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General Questions 
 
Can I use the Braun PRO 4000 Dock with any Connex Vital Signs Monitor Configuration?  

Yes.  The Braun PRO 4000 Dock requires access to a USB communication port.  The 63 Series Connex Vital 
Signs Monitor models have only 1 USB port so the customer will need to choose between connecting the Braun 
PRO 4000 Dock, a Bar Code Scanner, the light on the Accessory Cable Management stand or any other 
accessory requiring USB access.  

 
How do I know if I need to update my Connex Vital Signs Monitor firmware? 

 

Check the firmware version on the monitor 
1. If the monitor is not already on, power it on. 
2. Touch the Settings tab. 
3. Touch the Advanced tab. 
4. In the right pane, check the number under Software version. 
 

Check the firmware version in the service tool 
1. If the monitor is not already on, power it on. 
2. Connect the USB cable to the Mini-B port on the monitor and to the computer. 
3. On the computer, start the service tool by double-clicking the Welch Allyn Service 
Tool icon. 
4. Log on with your user ID and password. (Alternatively, you can log on with ADMIN as 
the user ID and leave the password field blank.) 
The Device List page appears. 
5. Confirm that the monitor name (PMP) appears with a green square next to it. 
6. Click the PMP row to highlight it. 
7. Click Select. The PMP page appears. 
8. In the Device information tab, check the Host Controller firmware version. 

If the version is not 1.5 or higher, you must upgrade to the latest version.  Upgrade the firmware by using the 
Welch Allyn Service Tool. For instructions, refer to the service-tool installation guide or the Help file in the service 
tool (Help > Service Tool Help). 

 
How do I update my Connex Vital Signs Monitor firmware? 

Use the Service Tool. If you do not have it on your PC, it can be loaded via the following site ((or from the Service 
Tool CD that came with the device)     http://www.welchallyn.com/promotions/services/serviceTool.htm  
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If you have Connex CSK or Connex VM installed on the same PC as PTSS, please stop the following services: 
"DataCatcher" and "Welch Allyn Device Connectivity Service". 
If you have a location ID tag on your monitor, clear the field if you do not wish the location ID to be loaded into 
your Service Tool.  

1. Connect the USB cable to the mini-B USB port on the Welch Allyn device and the opposite end of the 
USB cable to the PC.  
2. Launch the Welch Allyn Service Tool and log on with your User name and Password. (Default: 
Username = ADMIN , Password = <blank>)   
3. Select the connected medical device and go to the Upgrade tab. The Upgrade tab lists the device’s 
current firmware version number, and identifies modules with firmware available for upgrade.  
4. Select a module, click Upgrade or select the main device, and then click Upgrade All to install available 
firmware to your product. Follow the onscreen instructions to complete the upgrade process.  
Click Read release notes to review the release information. 

 
Is there a charge to update by Connex VSM firmware or license fee for the Braun PRO 4000 dock? 
  No.  The firmware upgrade is covered by the equipment purchase of the Braun PRO 4000 dock. 
 
Can I use both SureTemp Plus and Braun PRO 4000 thermometry technologies in the same monitor? 

Yes. 
 
Can I purchase the dock alone to use my current Braun PRO 4000? 

Yes. If you already have a Braun PRO 4000 thermometer, you can purchase the dock alone (36000) to connect 
enable the charging and communication capabilities with the Connex VSM.  The dock alone includes the 
rechargeable battery required to enable the charging capability.  The PRO 3000 thermometer will not work with 
the dock.  

 
Does the Connex Vital Signs Monitor automatically recognize the Braun thermometer as the temperature 
source?  

Yes.  Upon returning the thermometer to the dock the reading will be transferred to the monitor.  An escalating 
tone will be heard confirming the transfer.  The temperature quadrant will display the temperature in the default 
scale the monitor is set to display along with an ear icon indicating the body site that was measured.  
 
If the default temperature scaled (C/F) does not match, which is displayed on the Connex VSM? 
The monitor  default setting controls the temperature scale (C/F) on the monitor display regardless of the default      
temperature scale displayed on the thermometer.  

 
Does the Braun PRO 4000 Dock have its own equipment record? 

Yes. The Braun PRO 4000 Dock module has its own equipment record whether sold as part of a CVSM set or  
as an accessory. 
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 What is the Serial Number convention for date of manufacture? 
FMD Identifier: XXXXX  =  Welch Allyn Material Number  (ex: 45ME0) 

 
FMD Serial Number: “####XXXXWWYY” 

#### = SAP Plant Code       (Ex: 1030) – Beaverton 
     (EX: 1000) – Skeaneateles 
XXXX = Sequential Number    (EX: 1234) 
WW = Week of Manufacture  (EX: 12) – Week 12 
YY = Year of Manufacture     (Ex: 09) – 2009 
 
Serial Number Label 

 

 

 
 
 
 
What is the troubleshooting process on the PRO 4000 Dock? 
Troubleshoot the USB cable connection and proper charging procedures then escalate to Technical Support.  
Technical Support may connect the device to the service tool for additional information.  Technical Support will 
generate a Service Notification and will enter an order to replace the Braun PRO 4000 Dock up front as 
necessary.  
 
What are the dimensions on 86100 and 86200 HW Kits and also on the base PRO 4000 Dock?  
  A document with details on the dimensions of the hardware kits is available on The Pulse.  
 
What is the warranty period for the Braun PRO 4000 Dock? 
  The thermometer has a warranty period of 3 years, the Braun PRO 4000 Dock warranty period is one year.  
 

Braun ThermoScan PRO 4000  
 
What is the patient age range for the Braun PRO 4000? 

Clinical studies have shown the Braun ThermoScan thermometer can obtain accurate temperature 
measurements on full term newborn, pediatric and adult patients. 
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What are the possible causes of an inaccurate temperature reading? 
Use only Braun ThermoScan probe covers with this thermometer. 
 
Frequently inspect the probe window and keep it clean, dry, and undamaged. Fingerprints, cerumen, dust, and 
other contaminants reduce the transparency of the window and result in lower temperature measurements. To 
protect the window, always keep the thermometer in the accessory dock when the thermometer is not in use. 
 
Before taking a temperature measurement, make sure that the ear is free from obstructions and excess cerumen 
build-up. 
 
 
The following factors can affect ear temperature measurements for up to 20 minutes: 
• The patient was lying on his or her ear. 
• The patient's ear was covered. 
• The patient was exposed to very hot or very cold temperatures. 
• The patient was swimming or bathing. 
• The patient was wearing a hearing aid or an ear plug. 
 
If ear drops or other ear medications have been placed in one ear canal, take the temperature in the untreated 
ear. 
 

Can a probe cover be reused on the same patient? 
No. Reusing probe covers can lead to inaccurate temperature readings. 

 
Can probe covers that are not manufactured by Welch Allyn be used? 

No. Using probe covers not manufactured by Welch Allyn can lead to inaccurate readings. 
 
 
Charging 
 
How do I know when the thermometer is charging? 

The LED on the dock indicates the charging status of the battery pack: 
• Amber: The battery pack is charging. 
• Green: The battery pack is charged. 
• Not illuminated: The battery pack is not charging.  
 
The Connex Vital Signs Monitor must be connected to A/C power and on or in Display Power Saving mode in 
order to charge the thermometer.  If the monitor is powered down, the USB ports are not active.  

 
Why is the charge indicator on the Braun PRO 4000 dock Amber much of the time? 

A fully charged rechargeable battery pack delivers approximately 500 readings per charge and 3 months of 
standby time. The LED on the dock will only turn green on a 100% charged battery.  After only a few readings, 
the dock LED will display amber until the battery pack is again fully charged.  
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Can I use the thermometer if the Braun PRO 4000 dock has an Amber indicator?  
Yes. If the battery in the thermometer is too low to take an accurate measurement, the thermometer will display a 
flashing battery icon as an error message.  

 
 
How long does it take to fully charge the Braun PRO 4000 thermometer? 

The battery pack is not charged when delivered. Please charge the device for 24 hours in the base station before 
use. 
 
On a very low battery, it can take up to 14 or 15 hours for a full charge of the thermometer.  A full charge delivers 
approximately 500 readings. 

 
Why can’t I charge the thermometer when I am roaming with the device when I can run the ACM stand 
light?  
The PRO 4000 Dock software prevents charging of the thermometer when the Connex Vital Signs Monitor is not 
connected to A/C power.  This is to preserve the monitor battery.  A fully charged thermometer’s battery life is 500 
patients which is substantially higher than the battery life of the monitor.   
 
Is there any risk of overcharging the thermometer battery?  

No, the dock will not overcharge the thermometer battery.  
 

Does the Braun PRO 4000 rechargeable battery have a memory effect? 
NiMH batteries do not have a significant memory effect.  They can experience voltage depression/depletion but 
most users of the PRO 4000 would not find any noticeable change in function.  
 
Can I use Alkaline batteries in the Braun PRO 4000 Dock?  

It is strongly recommended that you use only the Welch Allyn rechargeable battery pack in the thermometer 
because the dock cannot charge other batteries. However, there is no safety risk to installing alkaline batteries as 
the thermometer has a safety feature that will not allow the dock to charge batteries other than the rechargeable 
pack.  The thermometer will communicate with the dock but will not charge if alkaline batteries are used.  

 
Are the Security features available when the Braun PRO 4000 is used with the Base Station available when 
used with the Connex Vital Signs Monitor configuration?  

No, the security features are only available when used with the Braun PRO 4000 Base Station. 
 

My Braun PRO 4000 says FUL when I remove it from the Connex VSM.  What does this mean? 
  This indicates that the battery is fully charged.  It should disappear from the display within a few seconds.  

 
Cleaning 
 
How do I clean the Braun PRO 4000 Dock?  

The following agents are compatible with the dock: CaviWipes™, Sani-Cloth® Plus, 70% isopropyl alcohol, 10% 
chlorine bleach solution. 
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 How do I clean the Braun ThermoScan PRO 4000 Thermometer?  
Use a soft cloth slightly moistened with alcohol to clean the thermometer display and exterior. As needed, clean 
the thermometer and probe with a 70% isopropyl alcohol solution or a 10% chlorine bleach solution or a 
nonstaining disinfectant such as CaviCide® or its equivalent. 
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